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and the property manager asked if we
could offer a special programming chan-
nel for her growing Japanese customer
base. Within days, TV Japan went live as
a premium channel on her property! This
is the kind of response we need in deliv-
ering the right programming to each
property we serve.  

In recently looking at a number of pri-
vate cable systems, I have noticed too
many "vanilla" channel line-ups with just
generic and commodatized programming
services. There was nothing of particular
interest to the local customer base.

It appeared that the thought process
was "just make sure all four food groups
were covered – news, sports, music and
the arts." But, if owners wanted a vanilla
product, they would have stuck with the
local cable company.

Yet we have the means to do something
special and unique by picking channels to
meet the changing demographic needs
throughout apartment communities in
the U.S., whether it be Spanish, Russian,
Japanese or another ethnicity.

And it’s nice for a change to be flush
with such opportunity. These non-subs
should be our subs. We just need to tar-
get them.  

So let’s "confronten el reto"! (My par-
ents read my column every month. I
wanted them to know that my college
Spanish classes actually paid off ). ■
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Have you looked at the census
data lately? You will be amazed
at how much the U.S. popula-

tion has shifted in the past ten years. Our
"melting pot" has continued to blend
many differing demographic groups. It is
especially obvious in the multi-family in-
dustry, where apartment owners are find-
ing the importance of having bi-lingual
staff members to attract prospective resi-
dents.

More and more often we are running
into properties that have a large percent-
age of Hispanic residents, Russian resi-
dents, or Indian residents. The image that
all class A multi-family communities are
filled with "young, white, upwardly-mo-
bile techno-junkies without kids" is long
gone. In fact, this has become a thing of
the past in the multi-family world, as de-
mographic profiles continue to shift.

As our customer base has quietly
changed over the years, it has created some
opportunities for PCOs to select the right
programming channels that are attractive
to a specific demographic profile.

Consider the following.  The U.S. Cen-
sus Bureau recently reported that the na-
tion has 37 million Hispanics. This is al-
most 1 million more than
African-Americans, recently making His-
panics the largest U.S. minority group.
This represents 13% of our population,
and it is growing at 4.5 percent a year.
This trend is not just occurring in Cali-
fornia, Texas and Florida, but in markets
such as Atlanta and Charlotte.

No wonder there has been a prolifera-
tion of Spanish channels in the past few
years, including Univision, Telemundo,
Galavision and TeleFutura. The consump-
tion of these services have skyrocketed, as
they are so appealing to this demographic
group.

The local cable companies are missing

this great opportunity to add these ser-
vices. So who’s getting these new subs?
DirecTV and Dish Network, through
their excellent targeted programming
packs called DirecTV Para Todos and
Dish Latino respectively.

Now wait uno momento, you might be
saying. Can’t PCOs offer many of these
Spanish programming channels? Ab-
solutely, and it’s a great form of target mar-
keting to select them and build a basic
line-up around such services for an apart-
ment community that has a large Spanish
customer base.

Franchise cable has done a lousy job of
preparing for this trend, and we need to
be careful not to follow in their footsteps.
ComCast, in southern California, esti-
mates that 57% of its non-customers are
Hispanic. Wouldn’t you love to capture
those properties?

Big mistakes have been made not only
in the selection of programming, but also
in pricing. It is key to match the price-
point to the value offered to the customer.
Obviously the $47 a month, 60-channel
Basic line-up from ComCast (with just
one Spanish channel) was not very appeal-
ing. Many Spanish customers jumped to
a twenty-channel package (with all Span-
ish channels) for $21.99 a month from
Dish Network.

We should be designing specific pack-
ages for Hispanic properties that are
priced appropriately. Owners will appre-
ciate us meeting the needs of their resi-
dents, particularly because it will reduce
the amount of DSS dishes on their site.

This is not just true with the Hispanic
subscriber. Other ethnic groups have spe-
cific programming needs that can also be
met by a good PCO, including Russian,
Indian and Japanese.  

My company operates a cable system in
one market very close to a Toyota plant,


